RoHS DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

We

Finder SpA con Unico Socio

via Drubiaglio, 14

10040 Almese (TO) Italy

declare under our sole responsibility that the following products:

**Relay interface modules - 38 Series**

to which this declaration relates, are in conformity with the provisions of:

- European Directive 2011/65/EU (dated 08/06/2011) and Commission Delegated Directive 2015/863/EU (dated 31/03/2015); the conformity is assessed with the icon printed on the packaging labels;
- China RoHS - Administrative Measures for the Restriction of the Use of Hazardous Substances in Electrical and Electronic Products on Jan 21, 2016;
- UAE RoHS regulation (UAE Cabinet Decision n°10 dated 27/04/2017).

Almese, 15th January 2020

Donatella Vallino, Finder Environment Dept.